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By Daniel Honan

The place of pinot 
in Australia:

Australian pinot has 
come of age. In the 
last 53 years that the 
prestigious Jimmy 
Watson  Memor ia l 
Tr o p h y  h a s  b e e n 

awarded to the best one-year-old dry red 
wine at the Royal Melbourne Wine Show, 
only twice has a pinot noir taken out top 
honours. The first time was as recent as 
2013. It was won by Mornington Peninsula’s 
Yabby Lake for their 2012 Block 1.  
The second time came two years later, 
in 2015, and was awarded to Home Hill 
Winery in Tasmania for their 2014 Kelly’s 
Reserve. Up until then, the trophy had 
consistently been given to two Aussie 
classics – cabernet sauvignon and shiraz.

“Aussie pinot has come a long way from 
when I first arrived on the scene in 1990,” 
says Steve Lubiana from Stefano Lubiana 
Wines in Granton, Tasmania. “When I first 
moved to Tasmania, there wasn’t much 
pinot around, and what was around was 
fairly ordinary and a bit hit and miss.”

Certainly, over the past 10 to 15 years, 
pinot noir has become much more at home 
in the mostly cool climates of Australia, 
especially since Aussie winemakers have 
stopped trying to mimic the Burgundy 

standard when it comes to making pinot 
noir in this wide, brown land.

“I think Australian pinot is starting to 
arrive at a place where it is unique to the 
country and respects the place where it’s 
being grown,” says Bill Downie from 
William Downie wines, in Victoria.  
“For a while, a lot of Australian winemakers 
were trying to emulate Burgundy, so you 
found a lot of Australian pinot that was 

manufactured to look like a wine from 
somewhere else. I think, now, we’re finally 
finding our voice with pinot, much more 
so than we did 15 years ago.” 

Pinot noir has been planted in Australia 
since 1838, but it has taken this long and 
then some for Aussie winemakers to begin 
to accept that Australian pinot can be great 
on its own terms and without having to 
look to France for approval. 

Bill Downie of William Downie wines
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WHERE IT ALL BEGAN
“Pinot noir was first planted in Australia 

in the Hunter Valley,” says winegrower Ross 
McDonald from Macquariedale Wines, 
in the Hunter. “Approximately half of 
Australia’s pinot noir plantings come from 
the MV6 clone.”

The MV6, or ‘Mother Vine’ clone as it 
is sometimes known, is believed to have 
come from the grand cru Vosne-Romanée 
vineyard, Clos Vougeot, and was brought 
to the Hunter Valley by James Busby in 
1831 – the same James Busby who planted 
a vineyard in Waitangi and was involved 
in the drafting of the Treaty of Waitangi 
in 1840. 

“I planted MV6 pinot clones on my 
property in Rothbury because of its 
long history here in the Hunter Valley.  
I believe that it’s well suited to the area  
after decades of exposure to our unique 
climate,” explains Ross, “plus I just 
love the challenge that pinot sets you as  
a winegrower.”

Hunter pinots aren’t as perfumed or 
‘pretty’ as other pinots from the cooler 
climate wine regions, and these days you’ll 
be hard-pressed to find a straight bottle of 
pinot noir made from 100 per cent Hunter 

Valley-grown fruit. But, if you can find one, 
you should definitely consider buying it. 

“Good viticulture and gentle winemaking 
are the keys to producing great Hunter 
pinot noir that is truly regional,” says Ross.  
“It’s hard to get right, but I think we 
managed to achieve that in 2012 and in 
the exceptional 2014 vintage.”

 

THE RIGHT STUFF
Despite the predominately hot and 

dry climate of Australia, a number of 
cool climate environments do exist and 
are capable of producing some excellent 
examples of Australian pinot noir, most 
notably in the southern regions of Victoria, 
such as the Yarra Valley with its average 
humidity and cool draining slopes, and 

Pinot Noir grapes at Mount Pleasant in the Hunter Valley.

Ross McDonald of Macquariedale Wines
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the Mornington Peninsula, with its close 
proximity to the cold southern ocean. 

“I make three different pinots from 
three different regions of Victoria,” says 
Bill. “They all have their similarities, in 
terms of fruit ripeness, fine tannins and 
good natural acidity, but each region is 
very different in terms of the uniqueness 
of their aromatic and flavour profiles.”

Perhaps the region that is causing the 
most amount of excitement for Australian 
pinot noir is Tasmania. It’s already gained 
a solid reputation as a producer of world-
class sparkling wine. 

“We moved to Tassie specifically to 
make sparkling wine,” says Steve, “and 
over time I’ve got to know, learn and love 
pinot noir because of this.”

Pinot accounts for almost half of the 
grape varieties that are planted on the Apple 
Isle, which are mostly used for producing 
sparkling wines. More recently, still pinots 
are starting to find their place here.

“I find we get a lovely fruit sweetness and 
mid palate juiciness in our straight pinots, 
without the abrasive tannins and excessive 
alcohols,” says Steve. “The cool climate 
here gives us good natural acidity, and the 
way we manage our vineyards means we 
don’t have to do too much in the winery.”

TERROIR AUSTRALIS
Talk to any winemaker worth their salt 

and they’ll tell you that pinot noir is one 
of the best grape varieties for expressing 
place in wine. Australian winemakers are 
slowly but surely coming around to the 
concept of terroir in wine, and pinot is one 
of the most important wine grapes that is 
helping to convince them. 

“Pinot is very good at expressing a 
specific site and has a tendency to highlight 
specific changes in the soil,” says Bill.  
“It’s one of those grape varieties that is 
very good at expressing a specific place.  
It’s also one of those varieties where  
you can’t crop it at four tonnes to the 
acre, unless you want to make diluted, 
uninteresting wines.”

Steve agrees.

“It really does show all the flaws in your 
vineyard and therefore your management 
technique,” says Steve. “It’s one of the best 
varieties for showcasing place, for sure.”

The best way for winegrowers to express 
place and create a truly distinct Australian 
pinot noir is through good viticulture 
practice, including good soil management. 
Indeed, a living soil is crucial for getting 
pinot to best express its terroir. 

“You need life in the soil,” says Bill.  
“It’s self-evident that you want the most 
healthy plant to give you the best wine; 
therefore, you have to have abundant life 

in the soil. Soil health leads to plant health, 
which leads to higher quality wine.”

“I think this coming of age for Australian 
pinot is the result of winegrowers starting 
to understand their place a lot more, their 
terroir,” adds Steve.

WHERE TO NOW?
With the acknowledgement of terroir and 

place taking more and more precedence 
throughout the world of wine these 
days, there’s never been a better time for 
Australian pinot to stand up proudly on 
its own two feet. 

“We have this idea that Burgundy 
is the natural home for pinot noir and 

everything outside of that place is an 
inferior replica or copy of Burgundy and 
its greatness,” explains Bill. “Well, I think 
now that Australian pinot has its own 
unique voice and its own unique place in 
the wine world, and if we can believe in 
the value of landscape and where we live 
and afford it as much reverence as we give 
to Burgundy then I think Australia will 
absolutely be equal to Burgundy, in terms 
of the complexity, longevity and quality 
of our pinot.”

Perhaps ‘better than Burgundy’ is a 
bridge too far for now, but there’s no doubt 
that Australian pinot has at last come of 
age, and is well on its way to greatness in 
its own right.

Steve Lubiana of Stefano Lubiana Wines
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Those Aussies talk up a 
good story, but their pinot 
noir equal to Burgundy? 
They’re dreamin’.

W h e n  I  w a s  i n 
Melbourne in March for 

the annual Food and Wine Festival, I took 
part in a tasting of pinot from both Victoria 
and Oregon.

The previous article outlined the strides 
the Australian wine industry has made with 
pinot, and it was a reasonable idea to throw 
them in the ring with another New World 
wine region with a great pinot reputation.

Oregon’s wine production is tiny 
compared with California – about one 
per cent of the volume – with the northern 
state’s top grape being pinot noir, followed 
by pinot gris, chardonnay and sparkling.

But it takes its pinot very seriously. 
It tends to be on all good US wine lists, 
and there are some great examples, with 
spectacular prices, coming out of the 
region. The difference between Oregon 
and Californian pinot is “fruit” – more  
of it in California, less in Oregon, with 
the Oregon wines having a more earthy, 
acid structure. 

And so it was with the Oregon/Victoria 
comparison – the Australian wines were 
drinkable, but there were no “woohoo” 
moments when there was forest floor, 
cranberries, plum, cherries and Christmas 
cake. They were more the types of wine 
you pay too much for at the interval during 
a theatre show.

The best of the Oregon wines, however, 
were smart and are probably the competitors 
Central Otago, Martinborough, Waipara 
or Marlborough would face in the final if 
there was to be a World Cup for the best  
New World pinot region.

Having the five star winners from the 
WineNZ autumn issue pinot tasting in the 
mix with the best from Oregon would have 
added some spice, but it was an informal 
event, with no opportunity for blind tasting, 
so everyone, including me, would have 

taken their own prejudices and preferences 
around the room.

The difference between the sophistication 
of the Australian and American wines was 
reflected in the industry representatives who 
were present – the Aussies with unkempt 
beards, shorts and elastic-sided farm boots, 
the US leaning more towards tailored 
trousers or cocktail dresses.

In fairness to the Australians, some 
openly admitted their pinot story is a work 
in progress. Although pinot grapes have 
been in Australia since the 19th century, 
serious pinot noir production is fairly 
new. They know they’re getting better, 
but they’re not going to knock Romanée 
Contée off its perch anytime soon.

Oregon growers, on the other hand, 
now have half a century of good pinot noir  
experience and, as with Napa in California, 
there are plenty of wealthy folk there 
prepared to invest whatever is necessary 
to produce premium wine. 

One of the wineries represented at  
the Melbourne Food and Wine Festival 
Victoria v Oregon pinot noir taste-off was 
Stoller Family Estate, based in the Dundee 

Hills, one of the well-recognised pinot 
areas in Oregon.

The winery is named for Bill Stoller, 
who was born on the property but made 
his fortune after co-founding what became 
the world’s biggest privately-held staffing 
company. He then went home and entered 
the wine business.

Winemaker for Stoller is Melissa Burr, 
who grew up in Oregon wine country and 
was in Melbourne for the festival, where 
she showcased the company’s produce.

She said that she sought to make wine 
with balance and elegance. The Stoller 
vineyard was on volcanic soil and its 
elevation, as well as the weather patterns 
of the Dundee Hills site, provided the 
perfect cool climate conditions for excellent 
pinot noir. The wines have a dark fruit and 
delicious earthy quality.

Their best offerings are around the 
$NZ100 mark, so well above all but one 
or two Kiwi pinots.

For the next WineNZ pinot noir tasting, 
I’ll attempt to secure a few Oregon examples 
to add some spice to the event.

OREGON 
ASCENDING
By Paul Taggart

Stoller winemaker Melissa Burr explains the virtues of the Dundee Hills, Oregon, as a place for producing 
beautiful pinot.


